
How Children Understand  
and React to Death at their  

Various Developmental Stages 
❖ Childhood development affects people throughout their lives. 
❖ Disruptions, deficiencies and traumas during earlier stages of development can cause 

behavioral issues in later years. 
❖ Understanding developmental stages of children and the influence of these stages the child’s 

needs can help you do a better job of meeting some of those needs. 
❖ This will empower you to be more insightful, compassionate, supportive and purposeful. 

Developmental Stages  
Infants: the first year of life   
➢ Babies need to attach and connect to caregivers.   
➢ Adults need to be consistent and predictable. 

If babies doesn’t attach and connect, they may:  
• Lack the ability to predict the reactions of others or to read social cues.  
• Seem “overly” attached to other adults, becoming anxious and upset at everyday 

separations (such as going to school).  
• Lack the ability to become attached at all or will go to anyone, not showing preferences 

for special people in their lives. This “any warm body will do” reaction can continue as 
children get older and interfere with their ability to make and keep friendships and other 
important relationships.   

• Those children who become very attached to adults can also have difficulties when the 
adults are not as available to them as the child needs them to be.   

Toddlers: 1 and 2 year olds  
➢ Toddlers need to practice independence. 
➢ Adults need to provide a secure base for them to “leave” from and “return” to. 

If Toddlers don’t start to practice independence, or are forced to be too independent, they 
may: 

• Grow up with resistance to needing others or taking advice.  
• Look inward for answers and not rely on others for help or guidance.  
• Push people away.  
• Exhibit behaviors that are self-absorbed and lack concern for or awareness of others. 



Preschoolers: 3 to 5 years  
➢ Children need to prove that they are different from their parents and caregivers.      
➢ Adults need to allow them some choices and influence over some things like foods, clothing 

and play activities. 
➢ This is often called the age of opposition with power and control battles. Children need to 

prove to themselves that they are separate and unique. 
➢ Children are egocentric, believing the world revolves around them.  
➢ They express emotions through behavior and play. 

Concept of Death 
• They lack the cognitive understanding of death and related concepts. 
• Death is perceived as abandonment and reversible.  
• Common statements: “Did you know my mom died? When will she be home?” 

If Preschoolers have disruptions or trauma in this stage of development, they may: 
• Develop difficulties with the “self vs. other” aspects of relationships. Where do my 

feelings stop and start and those of my parent, caregiver, or friend begin?  Do I stick up 
for what I want, need or feel even if it upsets the other person?  Or do I give up and give 
in to the other at the expense of my feelings and needs? 

• Other common responses: 
o General anxiety 
o Crying 
o Irregular sleep 
o Clinginess/need to be held. 
o Regressive behaviors 
o Irritability 
o Temper tantrums 
o Willingness to share story 
o Repetitive questions 

Ways to be helpful: 
• A consistent routine to re-establish safety and predictability. 
• Short, truthful, concrete explanations. 
• Limits w/flexibility 
• Play 
• Physical & emotional nurturance. 



Early School Age: 5 to 8 years 
➢ Children need to join in their peer groups and focus on things outside of the home.  
➢ They are exploring the world outside of self.  
➢ This is a time for gaining language. 
➢  Common for fantasy thinking and wishing 
➢ Adults need to be respectful of school-aged children’s friendships and interests while 

monitoring them for safety.  

Concept of Death 
• Death & traumatic events still seen as reversible.  
• The child may have feelings of responsibility – that his or her wishes or thoughts caused 

the event.  
• Common statements include: “It’s my fault. I was mad and wished she’d die.” 

If early school age children have disruptions or trauma in this stage of development, they 
may: 

• Exhibit regressive behaviors – need help with tasks they’ve already mastered. 
• Have sleep/eating disturbances 
• Have repetitive questions – how? why? who else? 
• Have concerns about safety & abandonment. 
• Have short periods of strong reaction mixed w/ acting as though nothing has happened.  
• Have nightmares. 
• Make attempts to take on role of person who died. 
• Skip school or avoid their peer group. 
• If the child sticks out from the norm, they are vulnerable to taunts from their peers.  

Ways to be helpful: 
• Provide opportunity for child to express and use energy: tear up a phone book, safe scream 

room, etc. 
• Use simple, honest answers & explanations. 
• Be prepared to answer the same questions over and over. 
• Support the child in his or her play. 
• Allow the child to talk about the experience. 
• Provide lots of physical & emotional nurturance. 
• Model by sharing appropriate personal stories of loss and trauma. 
• Maintain consistent structure and routine. 
• Reinforce safety & security 



Preadolescence: 9 to 11 years 

➢ Preteens have concrete thinking with a progression towards more logical & abstract concepts.  
➢ They have increased connection to the peer group and life outside of the home 
➢ Preteens need empathy, role models and labels for their feelings. 
➢ Adults need to be genuine in expressing feelings and values. 

Concept of Death 
• May still want to view death and trauma as reversible, but beginning to understand the 

finality and permanence.  
• Starting to grapple with abstract questions about how death and trauma will impact their 

lives.  
• Concerned with details related to the body and other ‘gory’ parts of the story.  
• Common to have thoughts of responsibility concerning the death & trauma.  
• Common statements: “If only I had done my homework, my teacher wouldn’t have died.” 

or “I think it was my fault that this happened because I was mean to my brother.” 

When preteens have disruptions or trauma in this stage of development, they may: 
• General anxiety, concern for safety of self and others. “The world is no longer a safe 

place”/“Will the perpetrator get me too?” 
• Worries about re-occurrence of the trauma. 
• Nightmares & intrusive thoughts. 
• Increased somatic complaints (headaches, stomachaches, pain) 
• Using play and talk to recreate the event. 
• Detailed questions about death and dying 
• Wide range of emotional responses including rage, revenge, guilt, sadness, and 

despair. 
• Hyper vigilance/increased sensitivity to sound and other sensory stimuli. 
• Difficulty concentrating & paying attention. 
• Withdrawal from social situations 
• “Big Energy” acting out. 
• Express their feelings in oppositional, defiant or delinquent ways. 
• Act out in order to understand what the social norms are. 

Ways to be helpful: 
• Inform yourself about what actually happened.  Answer questions clearly & accurately – 

avoid euphemisms to ‘soften’ the reality of what happened. 
• Provide a variety of activities for expression (talking, art, physical activity, play, writing). 
• Help the child identify and access support system. 
• Maintain routines and limits, but with flexibility. 
• Work to re-establish safety and predictability. 
• Model modulating emotions through self-care. 
• Be a good listener – avoid advising, interpreting, or moralizing! Be prepared and willing to 

listen to the story, over and over. 
• Stay present: the child may seek out alone time, but doesn’t really want it. 



Adolescence: 13 years and older 
➢ Ability to understand and process abstract & existential concepts about life and death. 
➢ Beginning to formulate an idea of the self apart from the family. 
➢ Works at making meaning. 
➢ Teens need opportunities to try out various identities and to take some risks.   
➢ Adults need to balance limit-setting with acceptance. 

Concept of Death: 
• May look like adults, but are still teens, starting to wrestle with adult like ideas about who 

they are and how they want to be in the world. 
• A time of significant change (views about the world, morals & social values, spirituality/

faith, sexuality, and physical appearance).  
• May question the meaning of life, death, and other traumatic events.  
• Heavy reliance on the support of peers and others outside of the family. 

When teenagers have disruptions or trauma in this stage of development, they may: 
• Withdrawal from family, friends, or other support networks vs. increased connection with 

peers. 
• Increased risk taking behaviors (drugs/alcohol, unsafe sexual behaviors, reckless driving). 
• Lack of concentration, inability to focus (academic difficulties). 
• Sleepiness, exhaustion, difficulty sleeping. 
• Lack of appetite/eating too much 
• Unpredictable emotional reactions – anger, sadness, guilt. 
• Inability/unwillingness to discuss the death, trauma, or their experiences with parents or other 

authority figures. 
• Concerns about safety of self and others. 
• Worries about the reoccurrence of death or violence 
• Repetitive thoughts of death, violence, or suicidal ideation. 
• Hyper vigilance/increased sensitivity to sounds and other sensory stimuli. 
• Reject adult limits and authority. 
• Become depressed and helpless. 

Ways to be helpful: 
• Reinforce assurances of safety & security, even if teens don’t express concern. 
• Maintain consistency & routines with flexibility 
• Allow for and encourage expression of feelings such as sorrow, anger, rage, guilt, and regret 

– don’t try to change, fix, or take these feelings away. 
• Answer questions honestly & factually (expect repeat questions). 
• Provide choices whenever possible 
• Adjust expectations for concentration and ability when necessary. 
• Assist teens to connect with support systems 
• Model appropriate grief and modulation of emotional responses by maintaining self-care. 
• Be a good listener! Ask open ended questions and listen to responses without judging, 

interpreting, advising, or placating.  
• Have patience with teens’ wide range of reactions and questions.


